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A meeting of the Board of Governors of the Federal Reserve System

Itari held in Washington on Friday, August 14, 1936, at 11:00 a. m.

Rarris_
un of the Federal Reserve Bank of New York, advising that the board

tlt directors of the bank had voted

4dsral 
Reserve •Banks to approve

114 ?* Sailer, Vice President,

"rill become 65 years

1118° stated that the

of the payment

4141114 for the period
194.

by

t to Mr. Sailer was taken, but that he had not undertaken to indicate

PRESENT: Mr. Ransom, Vice Chairman
Mr. Broderick
Mr. Szymczak
Mr. McKee

Mr. Morrill, Secretary
Mr. Carpenter, Assistant Secretary
Mr. Thurston, Special Assistant to the

Chairman
Mr. Vest, Assistant General Counsel

There was presented a letter dated July 31, 1936, from President

to request the Retirement System of the

the continuation of the services of Mr.

from August 2, 1936, the date upon which he

of age, to the close of December 31, 1936. The letter

directors had voted to request the approval of the

of salary to Mr. Sailer at the rate of $30,000 per

commencing September 1, 1936, and ending December 31,

Mr. Morrill stated that President Harrison's letter was received

the
150ard just prior to Chairman Eccles' departure for the west, and

that c,

nairman Eccles had requested that it be held for Board consideration

h ng t Chairman
411% m 

he return of Mr. Broderick to Washington. Chai Eccles stated,

b -°r*rill said, that he was in New York and present at the meeting of the
ottrd

0f directors of the bank when the action referred to above withi.413ec

i+
t—abde of the Board with regard to the matter, that he felt the mem-
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'of the Board should dispose of the matter as they saw fit, and that he

WobiA
concur in any action that might be taken by them.

The request of the directors of the New York bank wns discussed

eference was made particularly to the action taken at the meeting of
the b

410ard of Governors on March 10, 1956, and to the Board's letter of

Itarch „
1956, in which the Federal Reserve Bank of New York was advised

that t
he Board would approve the payment of salary to Mr. Sailer only to

the cao_ e
Of August 51, 1936.

41146e

of the Board, on his recent visit to the Denver Branch of the Fed-

Reserve Bank of Kansas City, the Federal Reserve Bank of San Francisco

44411 its branches, the Federal Reserve Bank of Minneapolis and its

At the conclusion of the discussion, Mr.
Broderick moved that the Board adhere to the
position taken in its letter of March 11, 1936,
and that Mr. Ransom be requested to advise
President Harrison that the Board had felt its
action as stated in that letter disposed of the
matter and that the Board did not feel justified
in reversing its position.

Carried unanimously.

Mr. Broderick made a brief report, for the information of the other

e"rench, and the Federal Reserve Bank of Chicago. He stated that he
bAti

14et with the officers and some of the employees of the banks and

11 eh" as well as sore of the directors, and had visited bankers in the

f4 which the Federal reserve banks and branches are located. He
4tq

that he had inspected the banking quarters of the Federal reserve

and branches visited and had attended the meetings of the boards of

to r5 
1-* at the Federal Reserve Banks of San Francisco and Minneapolis and
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that he he felt that these institutions are well managed. He added that he

telt that two of the three northwestern branches of the Federal Reserve

1311111t of San Francisco and possibly the Helena Branch were not necessary,

end that he was convinced that, if the Helena Branch is to be continued,

it should 
have a new building, as the old building, which has been badly

4141ged by earthquake, is entirely unsuited to house the branch and there

44'no other buildings available in the city of Helena which could be

lised for that purpose. He also referred to certain other matters of

14ter'est which had come to his attention during the trip.

At this point Messrs. Thurston and Vest left the meeting and con-

44
I've Banks of New York and Atlanta, respectively, stating that the

114,a
approves the establishment without change by the New York bank on

1936, and by the Atlanta bank today, of the rates of discount
wxicl

vllrchase in their existing schedules.

814p0.
—"ion was then given to each of the matters hereinafter referred to

t he action stated with respect thereto was taken by the Board:

The minutes of the meeting of the Board of Governors of the Fed-

1 Reserve System held on August 13, 1936, were approved unanimously.

Telegrams to Messrs. Kimball and Clark, Secretaries of the Federal

Approved unanimously.

Memorandum dated August 11, 1936, from Mr. Goldenweiser, Director
th

or
It

e Division of Research and Statistics, recommending the appointment

• George W. Terborgh as a research assistant in the Division, with

at the rate of $5,600 per annum, effective as of the date upon
Which

ttl
ti

he enters upon the performance of his duties after having passed

Zr
actorily the usual physical examination.

Approved unanimously.
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Letter to Mr. Thomas, Federal Reserve Agent at the Federal Reserve

°f Kansas City, reading as follows:

"Referring to Chairman Eccles' letter of March 25, 1936,
with respect to the transfer of certain nonstatutory duties
1°)f the Federal Reserve Agent from the Agent's Department to the
anu ky and to the Board's letter of July 17 to President

"elnilton, a copy of which is inclosed, setting forth the views
the Board of Governors with respect to the procedure to be

°Ilowed in connection with the contemplated transfer of the

statutory duties from the Federal Reserve Agent to the bank,
Lhe Board ha s carefully considered the procedure to be followed
et the Federal Reserve banks which have full time Federal Re-
"rye Agents and has concluded that, in the interest of System
lilliformity, it would prefer to have these duties at such banks,
11;8 well as at the banks which have Chairmen and Federal Reserve
'gents serving on an honorary basis, transferred to the bank as
e°0n as practicable.

"Under date of July 22, 1936, President Hamilton wrote the
Board with respect to the proposed transfer of the nonstatutory

functions of the Agent to the bank and stated that the bank was
8n a position to take over these functions at such time as the

jard desired to have them transferred. It will be appreciated,
Ilerefore, if you will submit to the Board the name of the

l'erson you would like to appoint as Assistant Federal Reserve
gent to handle Federal Reserve note issues after the transfer

rs become effective. In submitting your recommendation, it will
t! aPpreciated if you will state the date it is proposed to have
r"e aPpointment become effective and also arrange to have the
:signation of Mr. McAdams as Assistant Federal Reserve Agent

n'bmitted so that it can be accepted as of the same date. As
:Ieted in the letter to President Hamilton, the Board will

4Peet that the Assistant Federal Reserve Agent to be appointed
✓ 11, when not engaged in work connected with the issuance and
ietirement of Federal Reserve notes, perform, with the author-

ti0n of the Federal Reserve Agent and the approval of the
l'pEident, other work in the bank which is not inconsistent
4-th his duties as Assistant Federal Reserve Agent.

Pr". 'A copy of a letter which is being addressed today to_
• uldent Hamilton with respect to the proposed transfer of

les is attached."

Approved unanimously, together with a letter
to Mr. Hamilton, President of the Federal Reserve

Bank of Kansas City, reading as follows:
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"Reference is made to your letter of July 22, 1956, re-

tirding the transfer of the nonstatutory duties of the Federal
e8erve Agent at the Federal Reserve Bank of Kansas City to
the bank.

"For your information there is attached a copy of a letter
which has today been sent to Mr. Thomas from which it will be
1,1(3ted that the Board desires that these functions be transferred
trom the Federal Reserve Agent to the bank as soon as practicable.
Itt the Federal Reserve Bank of Minneapolis, to which you refer
ae a comparable situation, the transfer has already taken place.

"It has been noted from the report of the survey of the
or 

"It
of the bank that it is proposed to appoint Mr. A. M.

'cams a vice president and to place him in charge of the

ranlination and the research work. The Board approves the
eeignation of Mr. McAdams as vice president in charge of the
examination and the research work, and his appointment as an
e3telniner for the Federal Reserve Bank of Kansas City. It is
141nderstood that it is the intention of your boardof directors

Pay Mr. McAdams the same salary as vice president ($12,500)
!a he nor receives as Assistant Federal Reserve Agent and if

r, the Board approves such a salary for him as vice president
hcIr the 

remainder of the present year, effective as of the date
e a8sumes that office.

to 4 "Please advise the Board of the effective date of transfer
,,he bank of the examination and the research functions."

Telegram to Mr. Walsh, Federal Reserve Agent at the Federal Reserve

Of
Dallas, reading as follows:

of "Referring your August 8 letter, Board accepts resignation
of Mr. Evans as Assistant Federal Reserve Agent, effective as
4 close of business August 15, 1936, and approves transfer of
ATI-statutory duties of Agent to bank, effective same time.
ll'iLvice of approval of salary fixed for Mr. Evans as Assistant
4 ce President in charge of examinations and of his appointment

examiner being telegraphed to President McKinney today."

Approved unanimously, together with a telegram
to Mr. McKinney, President of the Federal Reserve
Bank of Dallas, reading as follows:

"Referring your August 8 letter, Board has notified Mr.Wal„L
Re " of acceptance of resignation of Evans as Assistant Federal
19 erve Agent, effective as of close of business August 15,
to'6, and approval of transfer of non-statutory duties of Agent
of bank as of same time. Board notes with approval appointment

Evans as Assistant Vice President in charge of examinations
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rd approves his appointment as examiner and salary at rate of

Cl'
fixed for him in the new position, all effective as of

,c,1°se of business August 15, 1936. Board notes that Evans as
1?sistant Vice President in charge of examinations will report
.:,'Irectly to President and that he will also handle work under
2ecurities Exchange Act. Board approves appointment of Morgan
n Rice as Manager of Research and Statistical Department
endflg further consideration at September meeting your directors.
Bending approval of your revised personnel classification
rvc3ard approves salary at rate of 44,000 per annum for Mr. C. C.
'rae as Manager Auditing Department."

Letter to Mr. Walter Lichtenstein, Secretary of the Federal Advisory

Chicago, Illinois, reading as follows:

t "Your letter of August 6, 1936, requesting a list of the
4°Pics which the Board desires the Federal Advisory Council

i2 dlscuss at its meeting in Washington on September 9 and 10,
1146) has been brought to the attention of the Board, and I
,,e:ve been requested to advise you that at the present time

Board does not have any topics to suggest.
4, "The Board will be pleased to meet with the Council on

morning of September 10, as suggested in your letter, to
ake up any matters 'which the Council may wish to present."

C1

11,1,
tOved

ft

-6-

Approved unanimously.

Thereupon the meeting adjourned.
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